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MESSAGE FROM CEO

Please view the video here: https://youtu.be/ohEKVV3I3nw

EVENTS
Accountants Forum
We hope you received our email invite for the Accountants Forum
that will be held on 27th & 28th February. This will be a great
opportunity for us to connect, learn from each other and network.
If you didn’t get the chance to register already, please do so by
clicking the register button below.
Register now: https://www.primefinancial.com.au/attend-primeaccountants-forum/
In the meantime, if you have any questions, please email Tiffany
Gray (tiffanyg@primefinancial.com.au) or Alicia Sanders (alicias@
primefinancial.com.au).
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FINANCIAL ADVICE & STRATEGY
Kick-start your financial planning in 2020
Michelle Bromley, Head of Wealth Management Strategy & Advice,
talks about the must do’s and where the greatest opportunities are
for clients when considering financial planning this year.
Watch video here: https://www.primefinancial.com.au/blog/kickstart-your-financial-planning/

INVESTMENT ADVICE & MANAGEMENT
2020 Market Outlook
Simon Madder, Prime’s CEO & MD and Jonathan Bayes, Chief
Investment Officer (CIO) discuss what the investment market
for 2020 looks like and where the greatest risks and rewards are
expected to be. Please click below to watch.
Jonathan also discusses the market outlook for 2020 in greater
detail, covering portfolio highlights, expectation management and
the Australian economy. If you would like to read the post, please
click below.
Watch video: https://www.primefinancial.com.au/blog/market-outlook-2020-video/
Read more: https://www.primefinancial.com.au/blog/market-outlook-2020/

Property based investment opportunities
As part of our goal to be the leading integrated advice firm of
the future, Prime continues to broaden our service offering to
include client access to a range of property based investment
opportunities.
To empower Prime advisers in having productive client
discussions, the attached Property opportunities summary
document outlines each of the new offerings across wholesale,
retail, wrap and direct client portfolios.
Read property opportunities summary:
http://bit.ly/property-opportunities
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PRIME SMA
Monthly Commentary
Global equity markets moved higher in December, however a
stronger AUD (+3.7%) resulted in negative returns as represented
by the MSCI World Index which fell -0.89% in AUD terms.
The Trade War between the US and China abated somewhat
with a Phase 1 deal agreed to. The terms see China purchase an
additional $200bn of US goods and services over the next two
years in exchange for the US reducing tariffs on $120bn of Chinese
products.
Elsewhere, the Conservative Party victory in the UK election alleviated concerns over a ‘’Hard Brexit’ and
some of the more radical policies proposed by Labour.
The US equity market outperformed rallying +2.9% as a preliminary trade deal took form. US economic
data remained strong with unemployment at a 50-year low of 3.5%.
Locally, the ASX200 Accumulation Index underperformed falling -2.2% as major bank Westpac (WBC)
became embroiled in an anti-money laundering saga that looks likely to cost the bank close to $2bn in
civil penalties.
Australian bond yields widened with 10-year Government bonds yielding back over 1.3% at month end.
Oil rallied strongly on the back of a decline in US crude stocks as well as rising tensions in the Middle
East.
The major contributor to performance was Nufarm (NUF) which bounced +17%. NUF held its AGM during
the month but other than that there was little news flow. Much of NUFs strength was a reversal of the
previous month’s weakness.
Two portfolio holdings were weaker during the month with Boral (BLD) and Regis Healthcare (REG)
falling -13% and -17% respectively. BLD flagged some financial irregularities in its North American
windows business and REG downgraded guidance citing falling occupancy rates. Whilst frustrating, both
stocks yield roughly 4% and appear oversold at these levels.
Activity across the SMAs was relatively subdued in December. The Growth SMA added to its WEB
position after the company announced it entertains takeover offers occasionally. The International Growth
SMA rotated out of longstanding positions in Antipodes and Platinum Asia in favour of a new Emerging
Market Fund Trinetra, and the T.Rowe Price Global Equity Fund. The Defensive and Diversified Income
SMAs went unchanged. On a risk profile performance basis our 5-year numbers continue to perform well
against their respective benchmarks.

Please refer to next page for risk profile portfolio and model portfolio performance figures.
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Risk Profile Portfolio Performance Figures as at 31 December 2019

Prime SMA – Model Portfolio Performance Figures as at 31 December 2019
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CLIENT SERVICE & EXPERIENCE
Wealth Client Satisfaction Survey (NPS)
Results
As previously communicated, we conducted a Client Satisfaction
Survey in Oct-Nov last year and we wanted to share the results of
this survey with you.
•

The survey was sent to 788 wealth clients, and we had
a 37% response rate

•

The Australian financial industry NPS benchmark is
typically between -2 and 9 points. We received a Net Promoter Score (NPS) of 28 points. This
is a great score considering the industry benchmark and also given this is the first time we
have run a survey inhouse

•

The report identified that 64 clients were interested to learn more about our other service
offerings

•

88% of our clients on average responded that they ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ about their
dedicated adviser’s knowledge and ability to answer questions and provide solutions

•

70% of our clients said they ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ that their fees were clear and
transparent

•

47% of clients said they ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ with the fees we charge, while 48% said
they ‘neither agree or disagree’

•

Over all, clients felt that we communicate well around financial planning strategies and
investment markets

•

12% of clients gave us a rating of 6 or less (detractors) – this is a great opportunity for our
advisers to discuss this further with clients and improve the quality of service

•

We received 95 client testimonials

•

A box of chocolates and a personalised card handwritten by Simon was sent to clients who
scored us a 9 or 10 (and leaving a testimonial in some instances) as thankyou for their
contribution.

Ultimately, the NPS report has provided us really valuable quantitative data and client testimonials which
will help us improve the quality of service & advice we provide to our clients.
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SMSF
SMSF Insights for 2020
“From 1st July, people aged 65 & 66 will now be able to make
contributions to super without the need to meet the work test,”
says Olivia Long, Head of SMSF. Listen to Olivia discuss important
SMSF & Superannuation information when preparing for 2020.
Watch video: https://www.primefinancial.com.au/blog/smsfinsights-for-2020-JV

CAPITAL
M&A and Capital Markets in 2020
Tim Bennett, Head of Capital & Corporate Advisory discusses the
M&A and Capital markets, the type of clients we work with and
conversations the team are having with clients.
Read more: https://www.primefinancial.com.au/blog/capitalmarkets-2020/

ACCOUNTING SUPPORT
Changes to the R&D Tax Incentive Program
Written by Simone Quin, Partner – Accounting & Business
Advisory
Treasury Laws Amendment (Research and Development Tax
Incentive) Bill 2019 was introduced to Parliament on 5 December
2019 proposing the following changes to the R&D Tax Incentive
Program.
Read more: https://www.primefinancial.com.au/blog/changes-tothe-rd-tax-incentive-program/
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Get your share of the $520M – $540M
Australian Business Growth Fund
Written by John Driscoll, Partner – Accounting & Business
Advisory
A brand new $520M – $540M Australian Business Growth Fund
will aid small to mid-sized businesses expand by taking long-term
equity capital investments between $5M and $15M, with the funds
expected to begin flowing in June 2020.
Read more: https://www.primefinancial.com.au/blog/540maustralian-business-growth-fund/

UPDATES
Supporting the bushfire relief
The bushfire crisis has affected so many people, communities
and wildlife. As a part of helping those affected, Prime have
donated $10,000 to Vinnies and WIRES in an effort to provide
support where it is most needed. Prime team members will also be
volunteering time to assist in the rebuilding process.

New – Monthly Newsletter
Each month we will be providing insights and information that we
hope will be valuable to our clients through a Monthly Newsletter.
The first newsletter will go out to clients on Friday 31st Jan 2020
branded with your logo.
In this newsletter we cover off key areas in relation to the market
outlook for 2020, the must do’s and where the key opportunities
are for clients if they are planning for the future. In addition to this,
we will continue to send the Weekly Market Update.
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